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VOTE ON MARCH 30 Vice

students to effectively voice their ideas 
on Council.

Please support the UNBSU by voting 
Carol Shame on March 30, 1988.

(Group Leader 87, Field Staff 86), I 
have come into contact with a wide 
variety of students. I feel I know the 
opinions of the majority of Science

you why I’m running. Primarily it is an 
excellent form of exercise... (just kid
ding)

One of the most important things 
that involvement in these activities has 
taught me is that it’s the extra
curricular* that make your year. If you 
have been waiting for your grad year to 
get involved . . . well this is itl

My main goal is to form a very active 
Grad Committee to provide valuable 
input into planning events. Even more 
importantly, I want to really increase 
participation in these events and pro
mote grad class unity. After all... our 
days as students are becoming 
numbered. So let’s live it up in our final 
year together. Let’s make more friends 
than we thought possible and create 
memories that we will share twenty- 
five years from now. If you want to 
make your grad year the one you will 

forget... get involved! And start 
by voting... for Heather McNeill on 
March 30th.

Engineering Rep

James MacGee __

My name is James MacGee and I am 
running for Engineering Rep. on the 
Student Union. I am a first-year 
Chemical Engineering student who is 
interested in actively participating in, 
and improving student activities here at 
U.N.B. ffi

The reason I am running in this elec
tion is that the Engineering students, | 
representing as they do a major portion ^ 
of the student body, deserve to be
represented by someone who is going to
look after their interests. Someone, 
who if elected, will be willing to speak 
out in favour of the needs of Engineer
ing students here at U.N.B. I believe 
that I am that person and that I have 
the characteristics which will enable 
me to do the job. So, on March 30, vote 
for Jim MacGee and give him the 
chance to help you. §g

Executive
- Independent candidates

2*
Cooperation is something that I 

learned from “Sesame Street” just as 
most UNB students did, and it is the 
key to success in any campaign, in any 
event, and in anything that any in
dividual wishes to accomplish. I reach 
out my paws to you- to the students of 
UNB - to do something not for me but 

v for yourself - VOTE! If not for me, 
then for someone else, but the key thing 
to remember is if you don’t vote, you’re 
not stepping on my tail, you’re hurting 
yourself; it’s YOU who is allowing the 

y minority to rule the majority. Don’t 
^ waste your vote - if you don’t know 
jH who to vote for, vote anyway and vote 
■ for me, the unofficial candidate of the 

UNB election -WRITE IN “HITLER 
KITTY” on your election ballot.
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SenatePeter Arthur

Hi! My name is Peter Arthur and I 
am a third-year Arts student majoring 
in Economics. In the past year I have 
served on the executive of the Arts 
Undergraduate Society, I have served 
as Assistant Director of AIESEC-UNB s 
“Dream Auction" and I have also serv
ed as a member of the orientation com-
H'Vor the Grad Class of 1988-89,1 will 

attempt to develop a delivery system 
ensuring that each graduate receives his 
or her yearbook. Also, I will attempt to 
increase the participation of ail 
graduates in social events, because I 
think it is important that all faculties 
unite for their final year! Vote Peter 
Arthur and make it a year to 
remember.

year
Reprtote! and

B familJames Gill
Megan B*wn

Allow me to begin with an introduc- (* : IPS
tion. My name is James Gill, I am a As a fourth year CS student, I’m run- ^ I 
first-year Law student, and I am the for the position of Computer g|g||p
Chairman of the SRC. I am very pleas- Science Faculty Representative on the S.f 
ed to have the opportunity to represent SRC. '*1
my fellow students on the Fredericton 
Senate of the University.

If there is one over-riding theme 
with which I wish to mark my tenure,
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dealtMy platform is simple: to keep Kittv

students well informed of the activities Hitler-Kitty
of Council, especially those of par- Meowrr!!! Hi! Yes, it’s me the cat for 

_ , ticular interest to CS students. For ex- . . . Mv name as manv of
it would be co-operation. That is by no amplej it is a fact that we, as well as student - y » J,
means a descent into complacency, nor most Engineering students, have no die j> the unofficial

arssuirssn.; c-srsrssitE SsSSS&s-
serve ourselves with automatic gainsay- lounges study areas, and the ballot but should be written in by the
ing of any decision made by those in Engineering Faculty was criticized for vt*fv- , . .authority, nor do we tarn, ourrehta by ^ «LdiUtlon red.», , Why should « be nmmng ta
making demands that are impractical -phe lack of a meeting place results in election forth p ^ ..
or impossible. less unity between students, which pro- I’m i^ as cute ^ as lovable as ^

Thereis much which needs to be cor- motes apathy. other canthdates for this position (HA )
S' rected. For example, course offerings It is fc^es such as this that I feel a ““îLM11.^ “,wl^for^his Lat Hello, my name is Ernest Dunphy

do not reflect what is presented in the stronger student voice could have an ru®“i ra a ”} f p y that I and I am running for the position of
N calendar. Demanding that depart- ^ £ on. What do l standfor?1 be tii t l Trea$urer;During the past couple of

m ments offer every course in every year is -mj t . ■ am in touch with the needs ot tne been involved with the
no way to go about solving the pro- students on this campus and that from Bunswickan the Editor-in-Chief
Mem, thou*. Rather, those courses | $ ^ Scim* Rep ’ H| being an active observer, as I m so Brunswfo^ ^

| which cannot be offered, or will not be small “>d n0 °ne responsible the content of the paper
offered due to a lack of resources should ■I II** . — g I m eavesdropping, that l kno je^ m ed the gy.gg budget and

h be dropped, and a system of rotation be Alan Robinson what concerns you - the !^/^.gg budget. I am

I SSriSSb .m=-j£sssm
■ Brunswickan. Surely an independent ^ three years, the Health issues *at,, P , T., ^ . . and societies regarding their current

M IK m Neil Board in charge of the paper is ^s ScietyVtwo years, as well JJ^ed to be s ^ing to and ^budgets. I wiU try to be
Heather McNeil preferable to Council exercising its con- executive member of the Health keep happening and change is p y with groups regarding their

„ , , onpItvfiflr then troll If students really want Council to £iences Society in this past year. gressivewito the keyf ”^t budget dtuations. Ensuring
If you are graduating next keep its power over the paper then so Bdng involved with these societies in gressive . We have to progrès to the organizations receive fair and

this is for your eyes only! (There s a but it seems to me more the past few years, I have become more point that we are wi ling, as a team, to budgets is a top priority for
song title in there somewhere .) reasonable to create a Board with aware of the needs of the science work together to solve dfiemmas that equitable budgets

My name is Heather McNeil and I m repre$entatlon from the Students, indents on campus. With this ex- arise and confront the students of UNB. ^ ^
running for Vice-President of Grad pPculty Administration, the perience, I now believe that I can be a Think about what these issues have ^deserve office space but cannot
Class ’89. I’m a third-year Science rtu- BrutuJlkan and even Alumni. Sponsible representative of the science been - sexual harrassment, the increas- studeSt Union should
dent and in the past three years, I have ^ ^ attempt t0 communicate and co- students as a member of the student ing cost of trying to betteryour position fet it l tmnK me ^ ^ ps
been involved in many activities on 0Derate or we simply descend into the council. in life by enrolling at UNB, the apathy P ... l to the culture
campus. Besides being a devoted ^te of affairs which has that has been demonstrated throughout that contribute so much to the cult

member of ^e CHSC I have been a unfortunately marked student affairs campus, the tearing out the heart of « would ^so like to in
member of the HealthSciences Society ^ ^ campus. Antagonism only serves Carol Sharpe your wallet when you purchase books Bar Services operates,
for two years, a member of the Biology k œoole dig in their heels. To be and beer, the fear of dying from AIDS vestigat y .
Society and a member of the Scuba effective, one must work from A strong Student Union fuels an en- because you’re too shy to purchase the j fo/studenTgroups to make
Club. I have participated in the Arts thusiastic and active student body. I “right” protection and too embarrassed impossible tor stuaent gro p»
Cabaret and in the Red and Blue Nq fepresentative can act in a believe a student orientated Student to asked the little lady or big hunk if n°™ bold events off campus.
Revue for two consecutive yearsjhave student representatives, Union Is necessary to improve life on they have adoptedthe right attitudes poups ,$ develop Jter-
also been involved with the Orientation regardless of the body on which they campus. To involve students directly, towards safe SEX. These issues directly
Committee for two years and this year XTVe cannot work for you unless you better communication should be affected you - did you care enough
I am Vice Chairperson for the Com- ^ by letting them know established between faculty societies about yourself or others to even con-
mittee. I have acquired a lot ot wbgt Want done. Exercise your their elected representatives on sider them? I’m not promising you the
valuable experience and I know 1 ^ tQ and to use your Council. answers to these issues as I m not the
would be a definite asset to the Gra representatives to achieve your goals, Through involvement with the cat who swallowed the canary, but I
Class Executive. otherwise on your head lies the blame Biology Society (President 87-88, CARE!!!

After reading my resume you Irnow when u ^ dissatisfied. Secretary 86-87) and Orientation
basically who I am. Now rd like to tell
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tnatives to Bar Services so more events 

are held on campus to improve campus

I offer to you, the students, practical 
experience, knowledge and the promise 
to work diligently for you if elected 
Treasurer.
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